Crous Grenoble Alpes – Accommodation hub - Department for temporary accommodation
and other publics (with no student social file)
- 351 Allée Hector Berlioz - 38402 Saint Martin d’Hères
04-56-52-88-43 / 04-56-52-88-03/ logement@crous-grenoble.fr

You are a student, and you are completing an internship in Grenoble as part of your studies or you have been called in to sit exams.
You are looking for a room in a hall of residence.
In order to apply, please send us by email, fax or post (address above) the duly completed form and all the required documents
mentioned below.

➢ Required documents
Your student card for the academic year 2016/2017
A credential (identity card or passport + visa*)
The CROUS will not issue an attestation for visa application.
A document justifying your stay in Grenoble (internship agreement, exams notification letter, etc.)
If the required documents are not complete, the application will not be reviewed.

➢ Review period
The review period for an application is 10 days from the date of receipt of the fully completed form and of all the required
documents.
The place of the accommodation will be sent to you one week before the starting date of accommodation.

➢ Stay payment and conditions
Payment for the stay) shall be due starting from the date marked on the allocation, even if you move into the accommodation after this
date.
Payment is due for each month underway. In case of early departure, notice of departure is required.
For a stay of less than 3 months, payment for the entire stay will be required upon arrival.
For a stay of more than 3 months, you must submit:
A third-party guarantee file, duly completed by any natural or legal person with a proof of its financial capacity and who
agrees to pay the sums you could owe.
A home insurance certificate.

➢ Available residences (Prices valid from 01/07/16 to 30/06/17 adopted on 29/02/16 by the board of directors) likely to be revised on 01 July 2017)
Condillac Bat A / Faure / Olympique / La Tronche
9m² rooms (shared bathroom + kitchen) / Length of stay: 3 nights minimum

Résidences Arsonval / Le Rabot / RUO – Pavillon
9m² rooms (shared bathroom + kitchen) Length of stay: 3 nights minimum

Résidence le Rabot 18m² room (shared bathroom +
kitchen)

Ouest / Berlioz / Condillac renovated / Ruo renovated
Rooms with private bathroom + shared kitchen Stay 1 month or more

€33 for 1 to 3 nights then €11/night
€105 from the 1st to the 15th and then from the 16th to the 30th.
€170/calendar month (from the 1st to the 30th)
€39 for 1 to 3 nights then €13/night
€135 from the 1st to the 15th and then from the 16th to the 30th.
€190/calendar month (from the 1st to the 30th)
€45 for 1 to 3 nights then €15/night
€160 from the 1st to the 15th and then from the 16th to the 30th.
€258/calendar month (from the 1st to the 30th)
€54 for 1 to 3 nights then €18/night
€175 from the 1st to the 15th and then from the 16th to the 30th.
€295/calendar month (from the 1st to the 30th)

€78 for 1 to 3 nights then €26/night
€251 from the 1st to the 15th and then from the 16th to the 30th.
€450/calendar month (from the 1st to the 30th)
A guarantee is required for all stays  1 month. The guarantee is €200 for 9m² rooms / €310 for rooms with private bathroom / €200 for 9m²
rooms at Le Rabot / €255 for 18m² rooms/ €450 for studios
STUDIOS

Academic year 2016/2017
Temporary accommodation application form
(Students, interns, block release training, exams)
Please write in capital letters

□ Mr/ □ Ms – Last name:
Date of birth:

/

First name:
Place (Country):

/

Nationality:
Identity card or passport number:

Issued on

/

/

Address in country of origin:

Email:

Telephone number:

Address of the company where your internship takes place or the institution of your block release training:

Name, email and telephone number of the manager of your internship or your block release training:

Are you entitled to an internship allowance: □YES Monthly amount

Dates of stay: From (at the residence) *:

/

/ 201 To:

/

□ NO

/ 201

Note: The payment for the stay shall be due starting from the date marked on the allocation, even if you move into the accommodation
after thisdate.

Accommodation application: please give 3 choices in order of preference




Choice no. 1 /
Choice no. 2 /
Choice no. 3 /

_
_
_

□ Room with a shared bathroom (from €170

to €190 per month) /

□ Room with a private bathroom (from €295

to €310 per

month)

□ Studio (€450 per month)
Please note that your application does not automatically entitle you to the choices you have
given!
Accommodation is proposed according to availability and could be different from what you have
chosen and marked in this form.
I, the undersigned, certify that the information provided in this form is correct and recognise that any mistake or omission could lead to
my application being rejected or the allocated accommodation to being withdrawn.
I declare that I have acquainted myself with all information and formalities mentioned and hereby promise to comply with them.
Date and signature of the applicant preceded by the words “Lu et approuvé” (Read and approved).

